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Act I Agrippina urges Nerone to win popular favor in order to succeed 
Claudio for the throne. When Agrippina breaks the news of Claudio’s 
death, Pallante and Narciso hail Nerone as the new Caesar. Lesbo declares 
that the emperor is alive. Ottone announces that Claudio has named him 
as successor. Ottone tells Agrippina that he loves Poppea. Lesbo visits 
Poppea and tells her that Claudio plans to spend the night with her. Agrip-
pina arrives and tells Poppea that Ottone has betrayed her. When she meets 
with Claudio, Poppea rejects his advances and tells him that Ottone is 
acting as defacto emperor. Claudio promises to punish Ottone.

Act II Pallante and Narciso discover that Agrippina has been playing them 
both. When Claudio returns, he turns on Ottone, and the others walk 
away in disgust.

I N T E R M I S S I O N

Act II (contInued) When Ottone visits Poppea, she pretends to be asleep. 
She seemingly walks in her sleep, revealing Agrippina’s plot. Abandoning 
pretense, she tells Ottone to visit her later. Nerone arrives, and she lures 
him into an assignation later that night. Agrippina is full of fear that her 
plots will fail. She convinces Pallante and then Narciso to plot the murder 
of the other and of Ottone. She urges Claudio to nominate Nerone as his 
successor. Desperate to leave and go to Poppea, he agrees.

Act III Poppea hides Ottone before Nerone arrives and then, she hides 
him as well. Claudio enters, and Poppea reveals Nerone, accusing him of 
being the emperor’s rival. Pallante and Narciso reveal Agrippina’s plots. 
Ottone refuses the throne to keep Poppea. Poppea declares her love for 
Ottone, and Claudio blesses the union of the lovers and cedes the throne 
to Nerone.

This production was originally created by the Théâtre Royal de la Monnaie / De Munt 
Brussels and adapted by the Metropolitan Opera
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